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Dr. 'Ellsworth has more tricks
up has sleeve for the small fry
who are brought to him.
Watching him work yesterday
made us realize that dentistry has
come a long way in the past
twenty five years in more ways
than one.
A dentist has to be something of
a psychologist, as well as a dentist.
Employment of small clay ani-
mals to be colored with water
colors, an assortment of plastic
rings, and a drop of mercury
takes the mind of a child away
from his aching toth and any fear
that he might have of the dentist.
Five year old's trip turned out
to be actually enjoyable for him
yesterday, and he is looking for-
ward to another visit.
That's a far cry from the times
we approached the dentist with
fear and misgivings.
Herbert Farris out bright and
early this morning.
---
James Parker still plugging the
virtues of the Statesman and the
" Ambassador.
Walter Wenger the film execu-
tive who shot a man for trying to
break up his home has just been
released from prison. He says the
penal system actually trains -a man
for the underworld.
Ilea dale a irear age: An Air
Force announced that it would set
up a squadron of robot bombers.
The allied high commission in
Germany banned Czech planes
from flying over West Germany.
Mad Governor Thomas Dewey of
New York predicted in Waehiigton
that the Republicans would nomi-
nate General Eisenhower President
_as they did.
This date In history: Francis
Scott Key composed the Star
Smingled Banner in 1814. Walter
Reed—the conqueror of yellow
fever—was born in 1851. General
Perishing was born in MOO. Ameri-
can lroops took St. Willie! in 1V18.
And Candice Korvel. the smallest
baby ever to live after irth came
into the world at Chicago weighing




The heavens lit up over four
states last night.
A meteor shower was seen over
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia and
West Virginia, and it brought
hundreds of calls to police re-
porting strange lights in the skies.
Some witnesses said they though.
• they saw planes going down in
flames ,
Over Washington, D. C. a brilli-
ant flame shot across the heavens,
and jittery capital residents flood-
ed police stations with calls. Re-
sidents of Harrisonburg, Virginia,
said they saw a cigar-shaped ob-
ject which trailed tslue-g r e e n,
flames streak acme* the heavens,
At Pittsburgh, at Wheeling, West
Virginia, and at Zanesville. Ohio.
civil aerenauties administration of-
fices got calls reporting planes
failing  in flames. Pqlice who _In-
vestigated the calls say they be-
lieve the objects Were meteors.
Three commercial pilots told the
CAA that meteor-like object
Hashed past their wings, and one




NEW YO finel—Even the
Dodger public address announcer
was feeling the pressure of the
pennant rite last night in 13rook-
Loi!%.19Cardinals sent up a pinchger Eddie Stanky of the St.
hitter for Larry Miggins in th3
"trfrillninf 'and announcer Tex Rickard
told the crowd. "Johnny Riddle
batting for Miggins."
Riddle is the stout Cardinal
e roach who hasn't played ball in
several years. Rihkard, :realizing
his mistake, thed said "Riddle is
at bat for Hal Rice." That con.
fused the crowd even more for
Rice was the pinch hitter, not
•Riddle
Rickard's final attempt came
when • the inning ended and he
. annourrced. "Hal Rice, who batted
for Miggi4 is now playing left
field." He finally was correct.
-
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Mrs. Coffee Is Freed Of Charge
Of Attack On Husband
By United Pr , Mrs. Coffee threw her head
An al'-male jury at e n back and put her hands over her
Kentucky, has taken just 'tei.,tts...ece when a circuit court jury fore-
utes to find Mrs. Cleatie • + ,,,en read the verdict which said
41-year-old housewife, innocei had been found innocent of
charges that she payed a barte. 114S7e, s that she help‘d a bartend-
er $1800 to kill her husband, . els her estranged husband.
nationally known veterinarian. 'tires and friends who stood
The strange case, whicn has . 'aefendant when the ver-
puzzled Western Kentuckians for dr ti +ad said she remained
shootings and the killing of the had warned against any dis-
two years, with alleged kidnapings, can. ..a not cry. The judge
bartender by his intended victim, plays of emotion and, after a
went to the jury at 10 minutes moment, Mrs. Coffee walked to
after three, CTS, yesterday after- the fornt of the courtroom and
noon. shook hands and thanked each of
Specifically, the jury was try- the jurymen.
ing to decide whether Mrs. Coffee Then, she left the courtroom. It
paid Cairo, Illinois, bartender, Jim was a quick-end to a much-talked
Hall $1800 to kill Dr. Coffee in about trial. Her estranged hus-
March, 1951. Hall was shot and band, Dr. W. M. Coffee, turned
killed by Dr. Coffee after he had his head and left the courtroom
wounded the veterinarian with a quietly.
shotgun at La Center, Kentucky, Ballard County sheriff Earl
During a four-hour stint on thai Johnson said the second indict-
witness stand, Mrs. Coffee con- hnent againgt Mrs. Coffee, ire
ceded that she gave the meney to which she is accused of firing five
Hall, but contended she hired him, shots at her husband, will not be
only to find out for her the names tried until at least January, the
of two men who she says beat n next term of circuit court.
and kidnaped her in 1949 and One spectator summed up the
1950. feeling in the courtroom after the
Si4 contradicted Dr. Coffee's verdict had been announced and
testimony that he ha e always Mr. and Mrs. Coffee had left the
treated her well and given her
everything she wanted.
Mrs. Coffee also is under indict-
ment for firing a volley of shotsi
at her husband through the bath-
room door of their home .n No-
vember, 1950. She said on the
witness stand that she had no
intention of hitting him, but merely





The Allied Air Force has swung
a hard one-two punch at North
Korea right on the doorstep of
Communist Manchuria.
American Navy planes have plas-
tered a North Korean gateway to
Manchuria a few hours after B-29
superforts tossed some 300 ions of
high explosives into the big Suiho
power plant on' the Manchurian
border.
The planes that hit the North
Korean port of entry from Man-
churia at Hoeryong came from two
American carriers in the Sea of
Japan. Hoeryong is one of the two
major rail terminals and ports of
entry from China.
The Navy says the fliers in the
Hoeryong raid were warned to
avoid violation of the Manchurian
border.
In the earlier raid on the Sinho
power plant, 35 superforts from
Japan and Okinawa hit the tar-
get. The weather was clear. Enemy
searchlights and flares lit uo the
scene before the bombs began to
burst.
On the ground. South Korean
troops have taken a ridge 'near•
bloody Capital Hill. on the em-
irs' front. And the South Koreans
have beaten off sereval 'attempts
by the Reds to retake the stra-
tegic hiller-
Near the Panmunjom truce area,
the third Chinese Red soldier to
surrender in a week has given
himself up. He surrendered to
two United States Marine cooks,
who weren't exactler pleased. It
was the second capture within
24 hours for the cooks, and On! of
sPrem sett- —nil -tier Tem --trr-gat'•
up evety night to take prisoner."
Murray Hospital
/tatting Hours 1010 - 1110AM
LIM - 411111 Pig.
Ill - RIO P.X.







Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 pm. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
L Simmons, 214 W. 12th St.
Benton, Mrs. Robert Barrett and
twins Rt. 5, Paris, Tenn.; Master
James Lee Cark, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Forrest Burton and twins,
502 OS. 7th St. Murray; Mrs. Cody
Morris and baby girl. Rt 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. D. S. Warren aril baby
girl. Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs. D S War-
ren and baby girl, 209 N. 12th St.
Murray; Mes. Willie Grugett, Rt.
1, Almo; Will.' Hugh Frank Miller
and baby boy, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Otis Falwell and bah.), boy. Rt 5.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 1,000
SHIPS EXCHANGE CREWS—U. S. SAVES $1,500,000
FOR THE HEST TIME in United States Navy history. two 27,000-ton carriers—the sister ships 
Antietam and
Shangri-La—exchanged crews (1,500 men on each flattop) in a double cerer aboard the two ships at
New York Naval hipyard Annex at Bayonne, N. J. The reason for the excl The Shangri-lea is 
being
sent from Atlantic duty to the Pacific, the Antietam is being transferred fie. , the Pacific to the 
Atlantic.
The U. S. Government saves the cost of sending sailors' dependents and household ef
e
fects across the conti-




"Everyone was ready to go Passes Away
home," she said. "They were just e




A senate subcommittee wants to
know how a fierce wind- and rein
storm could have caused $48.000,000
damage to 107 atom bombers. in
Texas.
'The storm, which struck with
only a little warning on September
1st, demolished one of the B-36's
and damaged 106 inhere at Cars-
well Air Force Base near Fort
Witeth.
Seventy-two of the— damaged
bombers were at the base an] 35
others were at nearby Consolidated
Aircraft, which builds them.
An official of the senate pre-
paredness subcommittee says his
group is out to learn whether
proper precautions had 'peen taken
and whether the loss could have
been avoided.
The senate group also wants to
know why such a large group of
the inter-continental planes were
gathered at one point
The air force Fays 37 of the dam-
aged planes already have been re-
stored to flying !statue by aa
emergency repair program. And
officials say most of the others
will be back in service by Octo-
ber 1st.
Mrs. Ed Stephens. age 90. passed
- away at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. L. M. Matheny. Friday at
1:10 a.m. Her death was attributed
to .a stroke, but she had been ill
tot two years.
Survivnrs are five daughters,
Mrs. L. E. Stokes, Mrs. L. M. Ma-
theny, Mrs. Charlie Adams. all of
Murray Route Four. Mrs. Miller
McReynolds, Murray Route One.
and Mrs. Dick Leschman, Detroit.
Mich.: one son. 0. W Stephen,.
Lebanon. Tenn.: one sister. Mrs.'
Mary B. Luten, Oklahoma City,,
Okla.; thirteen grandchildren; nine-
teen great erandchildren; one
great great grandchild.
The deceased was a member of
the Sinking Spring Baptist church
where funeral services will be
conducted this afternoon at two
o'clock with Rev. T. G.' Shelton.
Rev. Ralph Mc-Connell and Rev.
M. M. Hampton officiating.
Grandsons will serve as pal!:
bearers.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the J. H. Churchill





Leaders on both sides of the
presidential campaign are resting
in their corners—vsainng for the
start of a new round
Governor Adlai Stevenson closed
out one round last night in Al-
buquerque with the last of a
series of speeches in New Mexico
and Arizona. Stevenson concen-
trated, his fire on the two-hour
breakfest meeting yesterday moan-
ing between General Eisenhower
and Seoator Taft
Stevenson .said that aisenhower's
agreement with Taft makes it
hard to know who really won the
itepublican nomination. He also
accused Eisenhower of "begging"
Taft for support—and of runnine
under the slogan—as the Governor
put it--"Throw the Rascals In."
Apparently referring to Taft, Stev-
ensOn said "maybe the Republicans
now have a six-star general."
The Democratic standard-bearer
also branded the Republicans as
"Salesmen of confusion" and ac-
cused them of twisting the Com-
munist issue. n
After winding up his western
speech-making. Stevenson rested
at Alburquerque. He .will leave
today for his headquarters in
Springfield, Illinois, and will meet
later with newsmen at Spring-
field. -
While he rests. the White House
has announced some campaign
Ike Will Receive Wholehearted Support
Of Taft, Since No GOP Overhaul Planned
By GEORGE MARDER
Of United Press
The GOP elephant is being doc-
tored up Me a stampede toward
election victory.
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio
is administering the medications.
His prescription will be an as-
surance to his followers that the
roan he lost to in the battle for the
presidential' nomination will not
lead the GOP away from Repub-
licanism—basic. solid Republican-
ism.
Zenerid Eisenhower has given
Taft unqualified assurance three
will be no major overhaul of the
GOP should he be elected presi-
dent.
Therein lies the reef siiinifitence
of the meeting of minds- between
n.Eisenhower and Taft on the 
parttthe Ohio Senator will play in the
presidential campaigns and the
kind of administration Eisenhower
would install if elected.
From what Taft says, there was
such a meeting ot minds and Taft
pledges he'll now go-out for the
General's election.
Taft and his supporters had to
be satisfied on fhose points be-
fore the Ohio Senator would pitch
in wholeheartedly for the 'election
of the General,
As Taft puts it:
-"I wished to be sure that the
new administration will be inspired
with the philosophy of extending
liberty before I entered into an
extensive speaking campaign."
He tells his followers he's gotten
such an assurance.. And his ac-
ceptance of the assurance means
raft's version of the "philosophy of
extending liberty" and Eisenhow-
er's version are identical.
Taft also was concerned about
reports that Eisenhower had be, e
urged to eliminate from party ac•
tivity many of those who had
vigorously supported Taft. The
Ohio Senator describes these pen-
le as "the most active workers for
Republican principles who make
up at least one-half the Republi-
can party." ee
He got a further assurance that
federal appointments at high er
low levels will be made among
Republicans without dieerimine-
tione,against anyone whether they
rted e Tat_
But more than anyt. ine, Taft la
now convinced that Eisenhower
will not install an acerninietration
of so-called me-tooism, but That he
will give the country an adminis-
ti tion • inspired--as Taft puts it
y "Republican principle."
To some it may seem to have
been unnecessary for Eisenhower
to - give such en asset-al-ice. But
many in the Republican party con-
sider EisenTiower an interloper—
one who might lead the party far
afield from its 'essential Republi-
canism. And the gall.bittetg residue
ofethe convention- fight didn't help
matters. Many Taft Republicans
and others felt that Eisenhower
was putting himself above the
party, determined to get the nomi-
nation or ruin the GOP's election
chances with his charges of dele-
gate stealing
Those wounds don't heel easily.
But the chgice pregented to Tort
was one of seeing a badly spat:
party perhaniel lose the elections
and then pick tip the remnants to
Mart over again. Or to getsnime
essurances from Eisenhower which
WoUlenarriiTe the peaty and' iron out
the differences from within After
the election.
It would have been tlie.eaey Path
to let thinks drift: nerhaps risk
electien defeat. and then aim for
1954, blaming the Eisenhower wine
for the whiping. But that would
have entailed rn risk that there
might have been etnw remnants to
pick up. A disunited party might
have carried to defeat Republican
candidates for the House ar.d Sen-
ate,Taft sought and says heltained
too. The risk was great.
the assurances.
Does this mean then. that, Eis-
enhower has surrendered to the
It does only if one tries to give to
Eisenhower a philosophy of gov-
ernment completely different from
that of Taft. Some have done this,
but it may all have been built up
in their own minds. On domestic
policy. Taft is cernvireed he and
Eisenhower see almost eye to eye.
On foreign policy, the two do
differ. Taft says it is a difference
mainly of degree. He's not giving
in. he Makes clear. And neither is
Eisenhower. But the conflicting
ideologies of foreign policy bevel
lived together' underthe Republi-
can tent for many years. Just as
Democrats have blended into a
single political meltireg giecir' the
differences between abirifiern and
Southern Democrats. There is no
reason -tii suspect that the differ-
ence on foreign policy will so es-
range the Taft and Eisenhower
supporters that they can't work un.
d single administration,




Is having an immediate effect.
Taft's Ohio backers indicate they
will accept invitations to appear
at an Eisenhower rally in Ohio
later this month, although they
boycotted an Eisenhower meeting
several days ago.
plans for President Truman.
The announcement lifts the veil
of secrecy from the President's
plans. He will be in there slug-
ging, as he was in 1948, with a
24-state Whistle-stop tour. Stepping
into a major campaign role. Mr.,
Truman* will leave Washington
September 27th by train for Kalis-
pee Montana, where he will dedi-
cate a dam on October first. That
will be the first of five formal
speeches on the 85-hundred mile
trip. The last speech will be made
in New York on October 11th, the
day before Mr. Truman returns to
Washington.
On the Republican side, General
Eisenienver has whistle-stop plans
of his own. He will leave New
York tomorrow for a tour of 12
states. Today, the General is wind-
ing up preparations for that tour.
He has said nothing about his
political breakfast with Taft. But
Taft told newsmen that he wait
satisfied with Eisenhower's plans
and that the General had assured
him there would be no political
discrimination ageinst Taft sup-
porters if Eisenhower wins. Taft
asked "All Americans." particular-
ly those who have confidence in
his judgement arid his principles.
to vote straight Republican down
the line.
Taft also announced that he will
do—as he put it--"everything I
can in the way of making
speeches" for Eisenhower. Con-
gressman George Bender of Ohio
says the first will be delivered in
Cleveland on September 23,
The Republicans have revealed
some changes on their top national
group, the executive committee of
the Republican National Commit-
tee. National Chairman Arthur
Summerfield reports that the ex-
ecutive group has been reshuffled.
And it's reported that the new
lineup has eight Eisenhower back-







'Rho bigeest peacetime naval the forecast for most of the east- patrick C; Skipworth RG; Ballance
--nr-Trfltetre—Knyr -Frowetrer -Mt.--
under way in the North Atlantic. today And the weather bureau ton LH; Goodwin RH; Hopson FB.
About 80,000 men aboard 160 says thew will be little relief for
ships from nine nations are tak- several days.
Ing part in "Operation Meinbracee
the geratest sea exercises ever
held by the North Atlandtic Treaty
Organization forces. •
For 13 days. the fleet will range
the Baltic sea, defending against
a, meek invasion of the Semen- ray of Oklahoma has appealed to
navian countries frbm the East. President Truman ,to declere that
About one fourth of the men in 'state an extreme disaster area,
the huge fleet have never seen
action, but they will get a good
imitiationeof it before this ma-
neuver ends.
The first ships headed out of
Scottish ports last night. Some
units will move to the coast of
Norway. Others will steam to The
Danish island of Jutland and
land 1500 American masines.
It will be the e first tame- that
North Atlantic forces have pen-
etrated the Baltic Sea on maneu-
vers, and the move has made the
Communist, unhappy. Aerotnmun-
isi newspaper el '1/436eNehrilre, Swee
'den has labelled helen exeteiss
"Prover-Minn for war." Etet. North
Atlantic commandeer iternrie Mc-
Cormick of the United States says




and chance of scattered
showers west portion highezt
85-90 today.
VoiTrire- 111; No. 1-5-8—
Murray High Wins Opener Of
Grid Season By 16-0 Victory
By Joe Wilson
Led by a junior halfback, Joe
Pat Phillips. Murray High's Tigers
successfully opened their 1952 grid
campaign last night by blasting
Russellville 16-0, It wasn't a nip
and tuck affair as the Tigers rough-
ly handed the Panthers their first
defeat of the newly launched Sea-
roan.
Hy scoring in the opening quar-
ter on five successive first downs




Elections of Production and
Marketing Administration c dm-
munity committeemen will be held
In each of Calloway county's seven
farm communities on September
18. at 7:00 p.m. Q. D. Wilson,
chairman of the county PMA com-
mittee has announced.
The elections as ill be it-We-COM-
munity meetings at the following
places: Murray—PMA office; Con-
cor—Concord school; Liberty—Fax-
on school: Brinkle y—Coldwater




Farmers in each community will
.vote for three farmers to service
comenunity committeemen, for
a delegate to the county conven-
tion to elect the county Pma com-
mittee fo r1953, and foe alter-
nates.
Generally, a farmer is eligible
to vote if he—is owner, tenant. or
Ohare-croper—is participating in
IPMA programs or is carrying out
practices in programs administered
by the county PMA committee.
Howevor, a farmer not of legal
votine age is eligible vote only
if he is in charge of the super-
vision and conduct of farming
operations on the entire farm.
Wilson emphasizes that the ef-
fectiveness of Agricultural Con-
servation Program operations ani
of price support. and marketing
quota programs will depend a
great deal on the community com-
mitteemen who are elected at these
meetings.
The concentration of Agricul-
tural Conservation Program opera-
tions in 1953 on the problems of
Individual farms increases the need
for able committeemen. Committee-
men will be expected to devote a
considerable amount of time in
helping each farmer to determine
the conservation needs on hit' farm 
andto make the most effective
use of ACP assistance and avail-
able services in carrying out moit-
needed practices.
Since this program deals with
the protection and improvement
of the soil and conservation of
water on the farms of Calloway
county, committeemen have a key
role in the fight for contineed
pi-eduction to meet the nation s
(emending food needs.
Summer Lingers




Summer is lingerint-An over
Most of the nation, much to the
discomfort of many -folks
Unseasonable warm wtgther—
with temperatures in the Kra li
'The hottest spot in ite nation
yesterday was Presidio. T exa s,
where the thermometer chalked
up 100 degrees.' Oklahoma and
Kansas are suffering . in tinder-
dry heat. Governor Johnston Mur-
Even Nevada. where mountain
snows brought cool weather • a
few days ago, is getting another
taste of lateesommer heat. It was
82 in Las Vegas yesterday,
ALBERT FMK DOING
HTLL FOLLOWING BURNS
Albert Inix who was burned in
a gaeoline explosion at the Shaw-
nee Steam Plant near•Padateah this
week is reported to be in good
!condition and will recover satis-
factorily. according to Mn. Effie.
Enix was burned about the arma
btvck and nenek, when gasoline
exploded near where a blow torch
I was being used. One man wasburned to death in the accident.
ea.assaniee—rn
fullback Jerry King that pushed
across the first Bengal touchdown
of the season, Phillips then broke
lose wide around the end for the
extra point. The Murray unit
then led 7-0.
A drive that started on the kick-
Off and went all the way for pay-
dirt, exibited the strong offensive
attack used by the Holland unit.
The Tigers took the ball on their
men 25. Joe Dyer took the ball
en the kickoff and brilliantly ran
it to the 35, where Phillips blasted
his way to the 45 and the open-
ing round of the successive line
of first downs. King then took the
pigskin off tackle for four yardel
before Bobby Buchanan went 11
yards for another first down.
Before the Tigers scored their
first marker, a bad handoff to
fullback King aNR6st cracked the
Tisger attack. The ball lay only
inches away from six points and it
looked as if the Tigers were shaky
over the fact that it was their
opening 'game. Neverthless, King
bulled his way over.
Russellville halfback Huey Hin-
ton took the ball 'on the "Murray'
47, early in the second period and
carried to the 19. for the longest
run for the Panthers. It looked
as if the brilliant Panther back
was gone until he was dragged
down by defensive backer-up Jun-
ior Childress. Russellville never got
within the Murray .20 yard 'line
again throughout the remainder
of the game.
At the end of the first half Rus-
sellville had netted 80 yards from
their running attack while the
Tigers scored 86 yards. Both had
been penalized five yards each.
Russellville had gained seven yards
by passing and the Tigers hadn't
connected for their aerials at the
time.
A' rough and hard fought game
was the complete picture for the
night. End Joe Dyer. guards Harry
Furchess and R. C. Jones and
backer-ups Birdie Childress and
Phillips all timed in brilliant de-
fensive play. Phillip. lane and
Buchanan studded the rote of the
backfield that pushed across two
touchdowns, two extra points and
a safety.
At the start of the final stanza
the ball lay on the Russellville
10 yard line. A bad pass from
center and the work of some
speedy Murray linemen netted the
Bengals two points by the way of
a safety. The two points gave
Murray High a 9-0 lead over the
visitors
The final Tiger touchdown came
just minutes followrng the safety.
The Panthers kicked from their
ban 20-yard line since the rule
following a safety provides this.
-Dyer took the ball on the 50-
yard line. The brilliant end ran
it all the way back to the 25 be-
fore he was pulled down. Childress
then went over the center for floe
yards. King ecored a Tiger find
down, their tenth of the night.
Phillips took over for Ty on
Russellville's 12. He 'brilliantly
bulled his way to the one-half-yari
line where he was pulled out of
bounds. This set up the second
Tiger touchdown of the night.
King successfully went over the
line for a 15-0 Murray lead. Phil-
lips then kicked the extra point
with Bobby Buchanan holding.
LINEUPS
MTJRRAY—Carrol LE: Sledd LT:
Jones LG: Wyatt C; Furchess RG:
Burnes RT; Dyer RE; childreoll
QB: Phillips LH1 Buchanan Rli4
King FB.
RUSSELLV1LLE—Utley LE; Hen-




How do you think•the New Cal-
loway County Health Center will
affect the health standards oir the
county'
ANSWERS
'Mrs. August F. Wilson: I think
it is wonderful. They will be so
much better equtpped to serve
the •people of te county.
Mrs. Dick Sykes: I. think it thif•
wonderful and if peetPle wil
operate and take theta chitdren
there it will bring the county
standards up quite a bit.
Mrs. Lonnie Shrost: I think the
health standards will he brought
up a lot.
Mrs. Thomas Redden: I think it
will give the people the oppor-
tunity to have better medical at-
tention.
MM. Herbert Key: I think it will
help the county and bring the
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- • - - THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SPORTS
By United Press
Pennant races or no- pennant
races--the 1952 collegiate football
esason gets r, :ling today.
OttlY a 'few frififfer"'Schcrals
start flexing muscles but the
_awes. are station apeners mat the
- Gustavus Athaphus. unbeaten
but tied once last season. plays Ern-
puria State in tale only "name"
garr... of 'the asy.
There are seven games-all la
• ee afternoon-scheauledafor
majar leaaues: In the Na-
• - ral ac it's C:ecinnati at
w 'York, St. Louis at Brooklyn.
aatSaursh .at Boston and e''bicago
t Philadelphia. In the American
.071y30, NIVW York is In Ciacaaera
Boo en ..a Clerea.ati mai Flay...del-
phia .in Detroit. Washrrigtou and
-St. Louis are idle.
Ye.sterclay. 'el the Natienal Lea.
ietyn erek a four game
by cis atmg St. Louis 5-5.
S. a ad elate- Neve York beat Cin-
!eiti. 4-2, btit the Reds won .the 
p. 8-7 tvs!-nighters. Pitt-s-
hurgh beat Boston, 8-1 and the
Bams -took the secondgame. lb.
nethina., Chicago beat Philadelphia
in a pair. 5-1 and 7-nothing.
la the 'American League.' the
New YorkY:-Mtemsestayed on -halt'
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niluner-up Cleve:and made it
rrine seratgat with a 5-nothing win
over Loston. St. Louis topped
W.elangtom 5 4. in la mailings and
Detroit nipped Philadelphia 7-6.
- - -
„Lena!: Jahnny Sulla of Verona.
Pa., takes a one-stroke lead into
today's third reuni of the eastern
open golf tournament in Baltimore.
Sammy Snead br White Sulpher
Springs, West Virginia, is second
with a score al 138 after two
rounda
A top-heavy field has forced
New York track officials to split
the Leatime Handl-zip for three-
Year-old mares and fillies into two
'arts at 'Acqueduct. Each mile and
ese-eirhat Frolciame is worth 50-
thoilsand-dollars. Calumet Farm's
"Real Delight" heads a field of
nine in one division. A. G. Van-
derbat's "Next Move" is favored
in a field of 10 in the other divi-
sion.
iThe. combination of Jockey Tad
Atkinson and Greentree Stables
"(Joe Hitter" is favored in today's
25- thousand - dollar Narragansett
Special if Atkinson wins he will
be the first jockey, to take the
Special three limes ' •
Funeral services well be held
Maeciay morning- in Warta for the
ease recine Trainer Bill Hurley.
The 81-year-61d Hurley, who do-
velopivi alarnelecn" among others
for the late Colonel E. H. Bradley,
did a-as:el-Jay at cancer.
Sari Ettrrcbt Fort Thomas, Ky.,
has' filed a 250-thouaand-dollar
libel and slander suit against the
CaatatalSmalishing Company for a
print,d (In The Saturday
Evert.n- 'Post). last June. Becker
le-er-Ltled "Tlie
6t: a:„.;e• Care of &..zard Cnarles"-
.Saim. Merkur says the Jr.
that- ciairned, he-Becker- -owner
.1 mteeest ia Charles at the same
telie he- anal :as judge in a fight
.c, Who•rn Ezzard taok. part. Becker
dena-s .having had anything to do
-.rah the Cnaries Billy Smith bate-
• P aific Sauthwest Tentas
lit.0111 tlday in Lea
.aareees si.th Australian Star Ken
sideiined by a pulled
• e a, n muscle. Wimbledon and





United Press Farm Editor
An era of closer co-operation
between army engineers and sup-
porters of watershed .••onservation
programs may be coming soon.
This represents what observers
admit is a guess-but they think
ft's a -good- guess. It's based on tre,
face that Lieutenant-General Lews
A. Pick, chief of the Army Engi-
neers, is scheduled to retire at the
end of November.
Officials in Washington, for good
masons. don't cara to be qtioted
on the subject. But there's a wide-
spread impression in official mid
unofficial circles that Pick's re-
tirement awill make a difference.
One expert says -"the engineers
may be easier to deal with on
planning . and co-orcheating small
watershed jobs."
stands as one of the out-
standing advocates of the .so-callel
"'big dam" flood conteol theory--
Road control based on giant dams
vice-pres. Johnnie White; Sec.
Dwain Taylor. Murray. 4.
Easel Junior Club
Pres. Deanna Story; Vice pores.
Jimmy Thompson, Hazel 3; Sec.
Mary Leslie Erwin, Murray i .
Coldwater Club
Pres. Gary Key. Farmington. 2;
Vice-pres. Dan Darnell. leartium;-
ton. 2; Sec. Phyllis Adame Farm-
ington, 1; Song Leader Betty
Adams, •Farmingtona.
Faxon Seeder Club
Pres, Dan Hale; Vice-pres. Hicks
Wets, Murray, 3; Sec. E lima Lou
Roberts. Murray, 3.
Faxon Junior Club
Pres, Max Parker, Murray, 3;
Vice-pres. Billy Fallwell, Murray.
6; SecaFrankie Joe Clark Murray 6.
Brooks Chapel Club
Pres. Linda Jones. Dexter 1;
and reservoirs on the main streams Vice-pres. Rex Ramsey, Dexter':
of our big rivers.
method has been riming . suppo'• 
Ste. Sue Travis, Dexter I; Song
In recent years, an opposit • Leader Datha Jackson, Dexter 1.
_watershed programs designed tr Kieksay Senior Clubs.
hold water on the land when a I Pres. Jimmie Wilson, Murray. 1;
fails programs of aoil c. nserva ! Vice-Pres. -Meta Cunning""- Ben-titan and small darn construction in ' tan. 3r Sec. Shelby Parker. Kirksey
urstr•ant a aterzneds. ,
Am cu..iire ' aepartment engi- i 
2: Reporter Brent Adams.
neer t ..- as tho• teed in developing 'Grime,' Junior  a .the , mill waters:red program. They Pres. Linda Watkins. Kirksey Lt
mak, :t clear their prezfam is nut Viee.pres. Blenda Suiler. Murray.
a r. aacement for all big dame. 2; See.-reas. Bobby Bazzell. Kirk.
But they insist also there must be' IsTY 1; Reporter Annette Palmer.
. full ,o-ordination of big and small 
water control projects.
In 
4 Ilynn Grove- fluster
this respect, they say. there I
.  ...7---•
fund, Eleven Milian dollars has! 
President.. Dale Spencer. Murrayhas oee n a n unfair distribution Oat: Vice-pr-es
been authorized for downstreara Lynn Gsay,e, ..
. Glenda Cooper. Lynn.
flood
control zicau..cs. c.a. le.pi 1 Grove; Sem-Treas. Sue Warren,
than - ore-anda -1t:11




neers end the agriculture de '
mem cannot be solved by the d--
Partment of General Pick-only a
neva co-ordinated water law pass-
ed by Congress can end the dis-
putes.
Still, there is some hope that the
situation will ease Wien •
p; Bala. Orr Murray. 4; Seca




Pres. laatha Cleaver. Alma I:
Vice-pres. Lochie Faye Boyd. Dex-
ter. 1: Sec. Jeannene Garrison.
AI 1.
_remains the burns- chief of engineers takes over. O'm Masts Salm . •r... t ..e. S;dgeman °peas servers think the engineers ani Pres. Micky Alleart, Almo LEz,tdk,i Grant of lais th, friends may relax their ob- Vice-pres. Frances Walston, Dex-a• in. to many watershed pro- ter 1; See. Norma Elkins. Almo 1.! • tepecialiy in the mid westey of &III Francisco %via south. New Concord Seniorrthletes wtoe star- Far example. supporters f Pres Bobby C. blefield.laaa2 Olympic Gameta waterahed pro) rams hope to Murray. 5; Vice- 
Stab
stes. O. J. Jan- Dale & Stubblefield
_
'Fourteen Calloway County 4-H
clubs recently 'because organized
with tbe election of new officer's.
Three officers .from eacn club
(pres. vice-pres., Sec.) will meet
today at the County Agent's of-. .
s-esaa, •
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 13, 1352 
4-11 CLUB
ACTIVITIES




. Mrs. M. J. Howard. Harlan coun-
ty not-udders' neIthoiy-
I. tilor the best " insect killer she
I used this season,
he y
I hey Stand
 Standing of the Teams
loway county left Sunday. Sept. 7
for the Kentucky State Fair to
Coipete in the Dairy Judging
and -aTractor Driving contest. Al-
thoughao prizes were won, the
trip was ry interesting and edu-
flees to discuss varams actit,ities eational.
for the coming year. The new "etub Returning hie on Wednesday
officers are: the group 
visited,. My Old Ken-
tucky*Home at Bardsto.vm Knit'
Hazel Senior Club 
tacky, and Western.14. aaal- _Pittibuntla
Pres Frankie Erwin. Murray. 4: age at Bowling Green.
Those making the trip w?re:
Dale Campbell. O. J J.-tnings,
Wells Owen, Bobby Stuablef
and W. R. Hourigan, asistant
county agent.
Senate Nominee
BANKER Prescott S. Bush, of
Greens i la, poses for the camera-
men after he was nominated as
the GOP candidate for the four-
year unexpired term of the late




Owensboro Catholic 0, Madison-
ville 0
Mayfield 33, Hopkinsville 0
Murray 16, Russellville 0
Sturgis 13, Bowline Greca 0
Lexington Henry Clay 28, Car. 
bin7
Georgetown 35, Shelbyville 7
Frankfort 40. Mt. Sterling 0
Somerset 25. Newport Public la
Bardstown 24. St Augustine 0
Old Ky. Home 12, Elkhorn 6
llama 18. Cincinnati Elder 7
Male 25, Jeffersonville 7
Louisville Southern 14. Omens-
bore. Senior High 7
Harrodsburg 13, Springfield 6
Cynthiana 6. .11.1.,Alson '8
Madam' Leans.
Team W L act.
Brooklyn  89 51 .636
New York   85 55 .607
St. Louis  80 60 .571
Philadelphia  76 65 .539
Chicago  aL--73 .193
' 63 78 .447Cincinnati
Boston  et 79 .438
  40 104 .273
American League
Team W L Pct.
Nem York   84 57 .596
Cleveland  84 38 .596
Chicago .  74 67 .523
Boston  72 68 ,514
Washington   73 70 .510
Philadelphia  72 70 .507
St. Louis  58 83 .411




New York 4-7, Cincinnati 2-8
Brooklyn 8. St. Louis 5
Pittsburgh 8-0. Boston 1-16
Chicago 5-7. Philadalphia 1-0
American League
New York 6. Chicago 4
Cleveland 5, ,Boston 0
St. , 5. Washington 4
Phila phia 7. Detroit 6
Today's Games
bbstirmal. League
St. Louis at Brooklyn -Miller
(4-2) vs. Lehman (0-1).
Cincinnati at New York-Nux-
hall (1-4) or Jordan .0-0i vs. Con-
nelly (5-0).
Pittsburgh at Boston - Hogtm
(HD vs. Spahn 0345).
(Only games scheduled I
American League
New York at Chicae•r-Rascht
115-5'( vs. Grissom (11-8).
Philadelphia at Detroit-Bishop
t-2) Or Hooper 48-151 vs. Black
(0-01.
Boston at Cleveland - Kinder,




• Friday and Saturday
"MY FRIEND FLICKA"
in Technicolor




with Deborah Kerr and
Stewart Granger
afe - it d lunch.. :1 on
L- b M:itt is, 011ie Mat-ea '
eel! faary OSirien wit, be 3111043r
'ne.-.• honor-J.Same 150-thousane
4, iammted to see the
()':." .31 1: es taiaagh games
, I a ..aday ulcerate the
III! r.jr :ea 4:44.14Frg Chan:-
I :'• p• 3: Ferris 'amt.).- f
: ,• , :th 333 ltd D Ou•
: - hy 11 pants
n Laague. Ste
", 1/.11n. l:13 331 I.
. Ulmer, t
. •Erant
it • • P. .it - :, wo.1 the Into
a•... n I till, with a .141
ro CY Vir I..CT 0:1 Roche,s-
ter he 1.65 but was at oat only!
t 7731S against the re qur-ed 400.!
find their path smoother in • the
Masouri basin with Pick's retire-
In,' L. The General :a co-author ut
P Pick-Sloan plan fer big dam
-el of this giant area. Observ-
-ay tam fact that his name Is
hed tti the project has given
:a, a personal pride in it -Hui
la.' a- has stiffened resistance
pnarneed changes.




. Pres. J.mmie Lainla alurrae 5;
4 Vice-pr-es. Larry Dunn, Hez....-1
Seca Bernadine Parks, Hazel 2.
4-fl, Group Attends State Fair




• •• If!' 45. ercealealof:
ti•-• I Perk of Mij-
Ind 12.e eohrothiromt
• ".r: B ribtorisori
ilh %Winning the bank
ea -it haratelf in the
' a aonie ranee all




  c:opy pats "ri "e'
.•••
STEVENSON FAVORS ViAlti."114
IN DENVER, COLO., Gay. Aalei aaecusen, Demotzetie
norrihree, tells a nationwide radio and television.-audience that 'It's
-*lime for a Challge"--a charge, that is, from Truman to Stevenson and,.
from old Republman slogans about •-eiltsge.".stevenson declared that •
' ay anks fiat I Mal in thc geveramanrwill he caporal and punistral























Prentice. L. Lassiter, Owner
Effective Monday, Sept. 15
Our business hours pill be as follows
until further notice:
MONDAY-FRIDAY . . . . 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
SATURDAY  7 am.-5 p.m.
SUNDAYS  CLOSED
These hours include all departments


















































.. 84 57 .596
• • • $4 38 .59.3
74 67 .523
.. 72 68 .514
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... 72 70 .507
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ERING YEAR STARTS ,FOR MISS, MRS. AMERICA
iNe year is Underway for the new "Miss America," Neva
gleY, 19-year-old Macon, Ga., co-ed who • won over 51 other
In the pageant at AtlaWie City, N. J. Corresponding title
meriea's married beaie es is held by Mrs. Evelyn Joyce
0, crowned in competition at Asbury Park, N. J. She is wife
gton, N. J., salesman. She fainted on lea/WU other selec
meant $10,000 in prizes. "Miss America" receives a scholar-
rtunity to cash in on personal appeikrancee• (International)
tore








By 1 :ed 'Press
• to American Cheml-
eteels etirrent exhibition4s handling dimes that
'aniveriliaken out of
c enerey.
',mid 'rive made the
nlehernists green
•,:h it isn't what
ted. • v wanted to turn
rit What the. modern
AV. have done is turn
r lietne dimes Into cad-
easa ' the chemical spe-
nt'. present and pros-
fill uses of. atomie
• ties hi, challene-
vines ery that natural
and \deal value caiiie
Alm aceirg•
tor It s fSmall o Queens
elfast says he Is
xnmination of fos
creatures thnt evo- , Twenty-one 4-H club boys and
•as r e caused girls in Hart county have 49
ir rearrringemena calves fattening for the state show
he laid acsideleal in Louisville.
hard radiation by cosmic rays of an
area in which a species of crea-
tures pr plants lived could cause
a change in their reproductive
cells And a mutation of species.
And, he said, natural selection
and environment might have noth-
ing to do with the matter. On the
contrary, Professor Small said he
was convinced some species had
survived unchanged for millions of
years in spite of unfavorable con-
ditiens, while others had changed
markedly without :my environmea-
tal pressure. Professor Small con-
sidered this a contradiction of Dar-
win's theories..
Two Cornell University scien-
tists are developing a system of
magnetizing false teeth so they
won't wobble around in your
niouth.
Dr. Stanley Benrman and Dr.
George Egan told a meeting in at.
Louis of the American Dental As-
tion that by inserting a tiny
magnet made of cobalt and plati-
num in the jawbone, and a small
amount of magnetic metal in the
plate, it can be. held firmly in
place.
The method is not yet ready for
use. though.
WI BAYS Tr ws was, 0fl
Oa IT CANT BE MAD
Iticky Central Life Insurance Co has
all plans of liffe insurance
DISABILITY FOR LOSS OF TIME
npensation for loss of time by sick-
ness or accident






The Southeastern Conference Is
Bracing For Golden Tornado
By BIII.L FTEGUSON
United Press Sports Staff, Atlanta
Dixie football fans, sonee, again
are bracing for the "Golden Ter-
nado."
Not since that big year of 1929
:_when Georgia Tech railed to an
undefeated season .and victory iii
the Rose Bowl—has the "Golden
Tornado" been so threatening.
Tech managed a few wealn3uffs
In the thirties—but Tennessee.
Alabama and Kentucky dominated
southeestern--griciirens.---gow --the
football wheel has made a full
turn, and storm warnings are out
for the "Golden Tornado" from
Georgia Tech.
The Tennessee Volunteers still
are dangerous. And there may he
a darkhorse at Mississippi. But the
boys in the know say Tech is the
team to beat.
Last year Tech's Engineers sur-
prised all—including Coach Bobby
Dodd—by going undefeated and
winning in the Orange Bowl. Dar-
rell Crawford—the whip-armed
quarterback is gone. But Coach'
Dodd has plenty of material left
Most of .Georgia Tech's defenslve
crew which held the opposition to
less than seven points per game
will be back. So will a lot of hard
running backs.
Stumpy Leon Hardeman.--a jet-
propelled halfback—should give
the Engineers a dangerous ground
threat. Craaford's old position still
is vacant, but a freshman named
Jack Hall is giving more exper-
ienced candidates quite a belle.
Replacing Crawford seems to be
the only big problem facing the
Engineers. And that problem is
pretty general around the circuit.
Kentucky., lost Babe Parini at
quarterback. Vanderbilt lost Bill
Wade and the Pittsburgh Pirates
signed Florida's Haywood Sullivan
to a baseball contract.
Tennessee has even more trouble..
Coach Bob Neyland lost his entire
offensive backfield. including All-
America Hank Laueicella.
Neyland says he 14 stra-
tegic holes to fill ard will be
lucky to win half of his games.
Kentucky and Florida are about
in the same boat. They both need
FRANKFORT, Ky. IL'P)—An at- - a ijuarterback.
torney for the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad has indicated the
T, & N plans to abandon almost
all its local passenger. train . eer-
vice in Kentucky.
T. F. Osborne of LOUISViill told
the state railroad commission that
"the local passenger train is a
thing of the past."
Osborne made the statement as
the commission opened hearings
on an application from the L & N
for permission to '-discontinue two
trains between Corbin and Louis-
ville. The trains, numbers 22 and
23. lost 972.000 last year. accord-
ing to Osborne.
Another witness. W. G. Whit-
spit- of Louisville. traced the his-
tory of I. & N passenger business
in Kentucky during the past 30
years In 1920. the 1, At N car-
ried 17-million passenger'. By 1940
the total had dropped to three
milion. During World War H. the
total climbed to 12 million a year,
but now only about two million
passengers ride each year.
Whitsett, who is assistant to
the L & N vice president, said
that while the railroad carried
17-milion passengers at a total
cost of only 24 million dollars in
1920. it now costs more than 33
million dollars to haul only two
million passengers. The company,
he added, - is losing 17-million
dollars,. a year on its passenger
tra:hsi.
tsett said the main cause'
of the trouble is the widespread 
tos, 35, began In 1930 with an ar-
development and use of the pri- 
rest in Tampa, Fla., when he W11111
vate automobile, coupled with in- 
s wayward child. (interaatiolua)
creaaing bus and airplane com-
petition.
The L & N has apIlications be-
fore the commission to discon-
tinue trains covering 840 miles of
service in Kentucky. The' hearings
on the Louisville Corbin • runs,
totaling 172 *miles, were the first
of the four cases. Others will be
I hear next month.
I In other applications the L & N
wants to discontinue trains 151







"IS DON Make a DU:a:once Whg Writ.s 1.Aut gneur*Mile
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
—44
• •
On FBI 'Big Ten'
RIDDED TO flirt ttst of -Ten Most
Wanted" criminals la the name of
"lick George (Little Nick) Monte'',
leader of a trio of armed hood-
urns who beat a 711-year-old man
sad his 65-year-old sister and
Nabbed them of $1,000 near Alma,
3a., in 1951—a capital offense in
7.leorgia. The crime career of Mon-
Easing of Controls?
HENRY H. FOWLER (above), former
Roanoke, Va., attorney and cur-
rently Defense Production adinin=
latrator, isillkpeeted to be named
Defense Mobilifation administra-
tor, replicing`4elineR. Steelman,
who will return to-his presidential
assistant post, according to Wash-
ington reports. Other changeette
reported pending in a streamlining
of agencies due to lessening of
need for controls, (international)
•
Kentucky may change its plan
of atkack with, Parilli now pitching
for the pros. The "Sweet Kentucky
Babe" was' the second ranking
passer in the country last. year and
completed 19 touchdown heaves.
With Parilli gone, Coach Paul
Bryant plans to use more varia-
tions of the sklit-T, wilich empha-
sizes running rather then passing.,
right now Chuck Phillippi figures
to take over as quarterback.
'The Wildcats lost a solid line-
-tucker 'in- Dohaldson _who
was dropped for accepting extra
financial help, but Kentucky still
has defensive strength.
Florida has a triple-threat de-
mon in Rick Cesare's, but Gator
Coach Bob Woodruff is not sure
Casares will work as T formation
quarterback.
Its reported that klorida has a
halfback who may gain more yards
on the ground than Sullivan did
in the air.
He is Buford Long. who played
mostly on defense last season.
Miseissippi, the darkhorse has
two good running backs in Lea
Pasley and Allan Muirhead. Corieh
Johnny Vaught is trying to make
a passer out of Jirrany Lear--a-
tricky ball-handler who ran trje
Rebel split T last year. If Lear
gives Mississippi an Air arm to
complement its ground game—
the best in the Southeastern Con-
ference last- season—theteRnbets
might take everything. -
The Auburn Tigers are in the
second year of rebuilding, ari'd
Coach Shug Jordan 'says he'll be
happy if he is able to match last
year's record of five wins and
five losses.
Jordan lacks at itians.
The Georgia Bulldogs are a big
question mark. Coach Wany Butts
will rely on the passing combina-
tion of Quarterback Zeke Brat..
kowski and End Harry Babcock.
Coach Ray (Bear) Wolfe is the
new head man at Tulane. He lays
the Greeriies- will use, a razzle
dazzle system. Wolfe says he has
18 tor 20 real good football play-
ers. Tackle Jerome Hellairm will
leave a 280 poundhole in the line
but Quarterback Pete Clement
will be back.
Coach*Gaynell Tinsley lacks ma-
terial ,at LSU and is rushing to
get his 60-man squad ready for an
opener with Texas on Sept. 20.





National Boxing Association of-
ficials have voted .to tarn promoter
for one title bout next year.
The' idea, came up at the NBA
convention which ended today in.
Montreal. Matt —HoWard, an ath-
letic commlision' representative
from Nevada, suggested that .the
NBA sponsor a title fight during
the 1953 convention set for Las
Vegas. And - it •was okayed.
There are no details on who
will be fighting in that bout--
just an agreement to sponsor a
title bout in, any division from
lightweight on up.
In other developments at the
Montreal confab . . .
The NBA has ordered Light.
Heavy Champ Joey Maxim to de-
fend his title against Archie
Moore. a St. Louis puncher he's
been avoiding. The order should
stick, too. It came after NBA of-
ficials had lifted a suspension
slapped on Maxim for not going
through with a fight against Randy
Turpin of England.
Maxim's manager—Jack Kearns
—evidently swayed officials into
lifting the suspension by jelling
them a letter he signed confirming
the fight was intended only for
'publicity reasons." Kearns argued
that it couldn't be a contract to
meet Turpin since it failed to men-
tion a date, a sit or terms for the
fight.
So the NBA his cleared the
Cleveland light-heavy champ of
running charges but now in-
sists that he fight Moore. A time
and place must be set within '30
days. The NBA also demands that
the winner give Turpin a shot at
the title.
The man who will see that these
-orders and directives are .carried
out once again will be Abe Greene,
of New Jersey. He was elected
commissioner for the fourth
straight year. George Batton of
Minneapolis was named president.
State where a new defensive squad
is needed.
. Summing up. in the Southeast( • •
o ference. keep a weather (.e.
op 'n for the Golden Tornado fie •
rgia Tech. Tech should blow
up a Southeastern Conference
storm unless Tennessee or Missis-
sippi spoil the long-range forecast.
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
,AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT''
<\ by_coLE
all.ln-eae cabinet of NWT
gene hon;hos steel, containing.
lett•r•siz• filing draw•rs with.
ifaliteott.41ding, boll-bearing rollers.
, * drawers for 4 a 6 record cards
116000 co(d carapray).
'7 fie storage cab.ract with 2 adjustable
'ribed•es fert Ito' onery, seraph's, record ‘
A--
gpooas, etc. Walt lock send key. tolk
With locks on both lefgee
size drawers. $62.25
37:."high. 30" wid
17W" deep. Is olive
Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"













Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Salk:-
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens















Scratch Pads, all sizes









Pencils — all colors
Merchandise Tags
















• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes




If We Don't Have What
You Want
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Of United Press in Hollywood
The teeniagers who buy most of
the movie trckets arc dernandine
new, younger laces -anch cinema-
land has come up with a new crop
of prospects.
One is a song and dance man --
Tom M. rton-who is Paramount's
arswer to Gene Kelly. Morton
was discovered on Broadway 1.1
such musical hits as "lend an ear"
Then Fissislinadlo imported him for
a movie. "Wait Till The Sun
Shines, Nene." .
And 0(21S; Paramount is featurine
him in "The Stars Are. Singing"
Morton confesses he's had only
one dancing teacher in his lite- his
mother. She was in vaudeville a
the female hall dancing team.
After her son s -born. she re-
tired from spdw business
,But mor Morten -never led I
the twi tram her cies Cr feet.
She Can teaching dancing to her
so and soon he was dancing for
..seck-les and dimes on the streets
"of New York He g t his first
chance .in the Broadway show.
"Are You With It •
s From then on -he went on t3
such stage musicals- as "High But-
ters Shoes'
His mother still ii his datums
coach. He says, :I never polish a
routine until she gives me the
okay "
, Another lad destined to see his
•narne ur .1 lights :. (theta De
Havtland's new leading man-
Richard Burton. He's only za. but
he's playing opreaste Hollywood's
OSed I winning actress in a . film.
"My Cohsin Rachel." at 20th Cen-
tury Fox Studio. • a
Miss Le. H.. .Lind claims Bur-
tons-witt tee istit-sti.:- satter-tho
picture is-released and other -studio
workers agree. Burton was born
in Wales, and started acting on the
English stage Whyn he was Ht.
He's also appeared in five Eng-
lish movies.
Fox studio brought hien to the
United States for "My Cousin
Rachel" and new is tin mg to buy
his movie contract from English
Producer Alexander Kowa. Bur-
ton has light hair that had to be
waved for the Fax. film He also
deists light i seen eyin, .md even
dimples. Burton describes 'him-
%elf as "The Poor Marc s Laurence
Burton has one interesting opin-
ion -on HollywoOd He thinks film
stars aie America's royalts. •
"Bobba - seekers don't squeal
much in London over picture
stars.' he says. They have thsir
national idols in the Reyal family:-
Americans let off steam for :be-
tors, he thinks, 'be-cause actors rep-
resent to them all that is destrabls
attractive and worthy of imitation
'Barton. in fact. he made up /Es
own Hollyasteet rsyal tamily.
He calls Miss De Havtland the
queen. Greg, ry Peck is. king, the
way he sees it Marilyn Mons, a
would be the ros.il prinzese with
Danny Kaye as the court jester
Then you'd haVe .my number of
counts and countesses, dukes and
duchesses in Dana Andrews, At
Gardner, Linda Darrell. Betty Gi
ble and the rest.
That re the way an Englishrear




















is a Delicious Fresh,
Wholemilk and Sweet-
Cream Food frozen
seconds before you eat it!
REFRESHING!!
.• -
Try DAIRY QUEEN! asiern,.

















EISENHOWERS RELAX AT HOME
GOP PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE Gen, Dwight D. Eisenhower takes time
,ut to relax with his family at his Columbia University home to Nett
'ork. Here, the General and Mrs. Eisenhower pose for their grand-
on, Dwight II. who is playing photographer with a miniature camera.





Of United Press in Hollywood
Let's teur the sound stages and
watch them make movies:
Sometime next year you'll -see
" Fox movie. "My' Cousin Rachel.
-tarring Olivia De Havilsnd and
Pochard Burtoss Ladiesi in the
audience. no doubt, will sigh when
rnivi:; and Richard have a roman-
•:c cluish or it balcar.y.
•To46y that love scene is being
"S.rried. and this w tlea toes on
:arteg' these eirenca in movieland
The electricians for an hour or
si set up the lights Sc) both stars
'ill look young and handsome.
Then the light mesi..go !Melt to
seadine their racing form on the
,-atwalke above the stage The
make-up num and hair-dressers
flutter around the two stars. 1114S
13s Haviland pays no attention to
•he to in powdenng her nose, She
,tares intently into space, appar-
ently concentrating on her dia-
logue. Or maybe, she's getting 4n-
-the mood.
Then the rr.age-tip Trans. go back
o their cr ssavord puzzles. Other
• atria and workers sit around the
ot, knitting and reading. Nobody
s paying attention to the tender
.eve scene,
In the scene. Burton has climbed
he wall of the house and is trying
push his way past MOS De
llaviland into her boudoir
The direetsr. fast-talking Henry
Koster, stands behind. the earners
,rd tells the 'tars to inert acting
They go into a cinch The dire.--
r says the kiss wasn't so hot, so
they try it Over again.
Burton starts' his action again
o•at stops_
"I can't do It, he says. "I'm cold.




Olivia talks him into trying
again. Burton relaxes his face
)muscle's(%r.e  and they try- the scene
But this time 341,ss De Haviland
stops the scene.
"My smile was off." she explains.
So they try again. "Scene 235.-
1 says a sound man from far back
-4 in the darkness.
Miss De Haviland accidentally
bumps into a light. The director
calls for the electrician to check, it,
Finally- they begin again, with
the director cooing to the stars.
"now remember, you're in love."
After the- scene is at last 'per-
fected. Olivia pats her lipstick and
flounces off to her dressing room
without a backward glance to the
man she was just romancing.
Miss De Haviland, incidentally.
predicts 'a great future fur Burtoa.
She says he'll be the next matinee
idol after "My Cousin Rachel" hits
the screen.
Many old-time titre stars are
selling insurance or real estate.
But Wallace Ford is one who has
stuck to movies and is one of the
busiest actors in movie land today.
Fifteen years ago. Ford was the
star in a film called. "A Woman s
Man" -a fight movie in which he
played a champion. today Wal-
lace has the biggest role -or his
comeback career. in J movie en-
titled "Hear No Evil." rony Curtis
plays the fighter and 'ord Alt
manager
Wally had been half-retired from
pictures until he appeared two
years ago in "Harvey.- in whom
he played the realistic cab driver
Then his career took an upswing
He replaced Sidney Rlaelitner on
the Broadway stage in "Come Back
Liftlt Sheba- Then he was called
lo-Hallywood where he appeared
in three movies. including "Paint-
ing The Clouds W,th sunshine"
He won television assignments.
too, and currently .3 busy in "Hear
No Evil" at Cniversal-International
Studio After this .picture. he't off
to New York to begin rehearsals
far a ••• slay
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' Fruits and vegetbales ma" be
subjected to an atomic bath in
the near future, to !lean them of
germs.
The president of Swift and Co..
John Holrees, describes the process
in . a paper prepared for delivery
in Chicago at the centennial c in-
vention of the American Society
of Civil Engineers.
Mathes says the use of gamma
rays. from the by-products of
atom bombs, is one of ths new
developmc nts n food sterilizatis.:-
He adds:
"This may be extended to rue-
taco sterilization of such perish-
ables as tomatoes, apples. oranges.
grapes and even eggs::
Anthropologists believe 'he Saa-
Ma man may be some2.000 years
older Ban has besn ,sensrally
understood. The northern hemi-
sphere's oldest knowa inhabitant
has been definitely traced back
18.000 years Now, It's believed he
may go back some 20.000 years, to
the days when the sbciers, re-
ceded from the Georgian Bay sec-
tion of northern Ontares.
Ancient arrowheads were found
in the area three years ago Ca-e-
ful study has led anihrop3logiass
to the opinion that they were
the product of the Sandia man.
SiardTa man -yete his name from
the Sandia mountains of New Mex-
ico- where his relics first we*
found.
4k5
I Now, a word but th 1 e.
'Flight thorugh space, and the cost
‘.! 
of such travel, is „being ippraised
i by 180 scientists meeting in Stutt-
gart, Germany. It's the third an-
nual congress of the International
Astronautic Federation. The roc-
ket and cosmic experts, represent-
ing-ut.natuuls. figure space jockeys
of the future may be able to
operate at a cost of only $200
a mile.
 -Is—
John Bradford of Pendleton
county threshed about 10,000





MARY HENDERSON PARKER, 20, of
Camden. NJ., will represent hest
state at the "Sliss America" beau-
ty and talent pageant in Atlantic
City. She Is a senior at Rutgers
University. (International)
_
(WADS OFF TO SCH0000! FIRST TIME
THE HENN QUADRUPLETS of Baltimore. lid,
 trip down the front walk,
off to school for the first time, having promised thei
r mother to be
good pupils. From left: Thomas, Joan, Donald, Bruce. They
 will be 6
years old in December, and are attending St. Mark's parochial school.






















MR.q. W. P. ROBERTS, Manager
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Here are some brief news items
from the movie studios: MGM may
Wes_ the story of Silent Star
Gareth Hughes, who rave up his
career to be a missionary to he
Indians in Nevada-it's just 26
years ago this week that the first
full-length feature sound movie,
"The Jazz Singer" was made . .
MGM is rising background shots
left over from "Quo Vadis" for
the new version of "Julius Ca,.
sar" . . . movieland's own censor
group, the Breen Office of the
Motion Picture Association. defends
itself from a charge by the Mary-
land state censor board that Hol-
lywood has relaxed its censorship.
The Breen office insists the charges
F 
- .
are unwarranted_-and calls t
hem
merely a move to defend political
censorship in the face of recent
decisions of the Supreme Court
saying movies are entitled to the
freedom of speech and press guar-
antees of the constitution. The
movie censors claim there has bean
no -relaxation of the standards ofs
taste and decency in Hollywood
pictures-and there will be none&
. . Jane Wyman and Aldo Hay -
will co-star in a remake of "Noth-
ing But- The Truth" . . . in the
film, "Call Me Madam," you'll see
a shot of some hands playinf
"The Mist:Our' Waltz" on the piano.
The hands are supposed to repre-
sent President Truman's . . . Hol-
lywood has embarked on a medie-
val cycle-wince-- the- success,- at
MGM's "Ivanhoe" now the same
studio is preparing a picture call-
ed "King Arthur's Knights." And
an independent producer-Charles
Feldman . has announced he'll
make a film, "King Arthur's
Round Table."



















SERVICEMAN AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES




East Side Square Phase 135
For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us
You can expect both quality and
service from the Murray Cleaners.
THE MURRAY CLEANERS IS AS









Let Our Trained and Experienced
Mechanics
SERVICE YOUR CAR
MURRAY MOTORS
505 West Main
:-..4111gmamosirsiegillowniesowea....1.'
Phone 170j
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